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HUERTA RULE

IS UNBROKEN;

VOTEAFARCE

Not Sufficient Number of

Mexican Ballots to Con-

stitute an Election.

GAM BO A IS IN THE LEAD

LeSS Than 1 0,003 Of 80,000 ;

Eligibles in the Capital
Visit the Polls.

or a glass jar borrowed from neigh- -

boring store. no se--

crecv the
City. Oct. of erg on and

yesterday's elections may possibly be
knon within a week, but more like-
ly a fortnight will elapse before the re--

tult is placed before the public. Not j

vi-- a good guess as to who Is at the
top of h! puii tan be made at
present. Returns even from nearby
Miles are fragmentary. In the fedoral
apital itself the results may be known

in a day or two.
At the lose of the elections the indi-

cations were that sufficient
had heen cast to constitute a legal
rholce for the presidency to
General Victorlana Huerta. The bal-
lots were cast without disorder.

No official announcement was made
but it was estimated. Judging from

results in the capital, where it was
xpected the vote would be up to the

average, that less than of the
XO.00O voters went to the polls.
It would be no surprise if congress, the
members of which also were voted
for today, declared the election void
when the body organised and re-
vises the returns.

Since the deputies and senators are
not subject to the provisions govern-
ing the presidential elections, it is said
the choice for congress is assured. It
is assumed, on the showing so far as
known, the Catholic party will obtain
a hiajority in both chamber and senate.

ATHOI.IC CLUM I.KU).
Leaders of the Catholic party
a long lead la tin presidential race,

.although they were unable to estimate
the number of votes polled for their
candidates, Federico Gam boa and Gen-
eral Rascon. If this claim is
It is generally thought that General
Felix I )lex and Senor Kequena ran sec-
ond. The liberal candidates,
C: 'ero and Flores Magon. had no print-
ed ticket at the places and
their constituents were obliged to
w rite their names in blauk spaces.

President Huerta spent the day at
lilx Popotia suburban home. A decree
will be Issued by General Huera In-

creasing the army from 83.000 men. Its
allege' present cumber, to 130,000.
General Huerta proposed such an In-

crease some time ago. but the congress
which lie dissolved limited him to SO,-00-

ELECTION' JOKE TO t tl.KRO.
Manual Calero, the liberal .candidate,

w ho one w as ambassador at Wash-
ington, did not vote. Instead, he took
his family early in the day Into the
country. After he returned, he said:

"I understand the voting was ex
ceedingly dull. Nobody appears to be
lieve in the seriousness of the election,
On account of the political conditions
many refused to vote. 1 myself did
vote. Had we had indirect balloting I
would have done so. but since it was
otherwise did not care to cast a vote
either for myself or any other candi-
date."

;NIIOl FOR nrl'ONKM.
Federico Gamboa. the candidate of

the Catholic party, on the other hand,
cast his ballot for Senor Calero. Neith-
er of these candidates cared to express
an opinion as to whether a sufficient
number of ballots had been deposited
to make the elections effective.

Few of those who went to the polls
took the trouble to vote for sen- -

ators or deputies.
There no semblance of disorder

in any quarter of the city. A few
patrols on the streets, but neith-
er police nor troops had any but their
usual duties to perform.

The polling place opened at 9 o'clock
in the morning and remained open un-

til S p. m. They were reopened then
and closed again at 5 p. m.

three to five officials, one of
whom was designated "president,"
were in attendance at each polling
place. These officials represented the
various parties and assisted in the
preparation of the ballot when neces-
sary, but offered noercieiLCISJi- -

1
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ii THE WEATHER N

Forecast Till 7 p. m. Tomorrow, fr
Rock Island, Daven&ort. Mollno

and Vicln'tv.
Unsettled weather tonight and Tues-- j

day, probably shower, warmer. Brisk (

shifting winds.
Temperature at 7 a. m. CO. Hig"ae3t!

yesterday 45. lowest last night 23.
Velocity of wind at 7 a. i. II miles i

per hour.
Precipitation .26 inch.
Relative humidity at 7 p. m. 90 at

7 a. m. 81.
Stage of water 3.7. a rise c 1 '.u

last 48 hours.
J. M. SHERIER, Local Forecaster.

ASTRONOMICAL EVENTS.
Evening star: Mercury. Jupiter.

Morning star: Saturn. Venn. Mars.
Venus in conjunction with the moon
at S21 p. m.

delivered it to the president, who de- -

Psltwi u ,n tn Presence of the voter
in the ballot box.

Ballot boxes consisted of all sorts j

of receptacles from a pasteboard shoe
box to a plush covered jewel casket.

ballot selected.
UIAZ LEAVES ARMT."

Vera Cruz, Oct. 27. According to of- -

flcial returns ef yesterday's election
Huera obtained 1,540 of the 2,000

rotes cast here, Felix Diaz, 300, and
the remaining votes scattered among
other candidates.

The last shred binding General Felix
Diaz and General Victorlano Huerta
was severed yesterday when General
Dias telegraphed to the department of
war his resignation as brigadier gen-

eral of the army. The negotiations re-
garding his trip to Mexico City on the
invitation of Huera ended his flat
refusal to accompany Colonel Vidaur- -
razaga. secretary to General Blanquet,
war minister, giving as his reason the
illness of his wife. Colonel Vidaurra- - j
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special train last night. Diaz and his
family remained here.

The few- - partisans of Diaz who have
stood guard in his rooms at the hotel
for the last four days also left for
their homes in Mexico City, but a
handful of supporters still are here.
subject to the orders of their political
chief. The building Is being closely
watched by detectives and police from
points of vantage in the streets and on
roofs.

Anticipating reports that might be
circulated that he spent Sunday in the
American consulate, and therefore
not on Mexlcai soil .on .election daju
General Diax signed before a notary a
statement that he had not left the
hotel where he is residing during the
day.

EVULAXD IS WITI;.
London. Oct. 27. Before taking any

further steps in regard to Mexico,
England will await the results of the
elections in' that country and also in-

formation as to the policy of the
United States. The foreign office to-

day informed the Associated Press
that nothing would be done without
consultation with the United States.
President Wilson is expected to com-

municate with the British foreign sec-
retary as soon as he determines a line
of action. As recognition of Huerta
by Great Britain lasts only until an
election is ccncluded, she will then be
fre to consider any proposals eman-
ating from the United States, with
which she desires to work in harmony.
In spite of reports to the contrary,
England has not initiated or partici-
pated in any exchange of views be-

tween the Eurcpean powers in regard
to Mexico.

Berlin, Oct 27. The German cruis-
er Nuermberg sailed today from Yoko-
hama for Mazatlan, Mexico, where she
will stay during the disturbances in
that country

CLAIMS LAWS AS

FARMER HANDICAP

Illinois Professor Sajs Dairy-
man Will Go Broke If He

Lives Up to Old Bales.

Chicago. 111.. Oct. 27. That a farmer
attempts to out all the re-

quirements adv jh. by health of-

ficials will laa1' ankruptcy courts
was he statement today at the open-
ing session of the convention of the
International Milk Dealers' association
by Prof. H. A. Harding of the Univer-
sity of Illinois. Milk dealers from ail
parts of the country are present.

Killed in Auto Accident.
Dement II- I- Oct. 27. Dr. Claude

turns was instantly killed and his
3other was seriously Injured last
vening when their automobile over-ur- n

ed on a slippery road.

BURTON GOES UP;

WOMAN SET FREE

j Bloom in gton. 111., Oct. 27. In the
cae of John Burton and Mrs. George
Gottschalk. charged with the murder

I of the woman's husband, the jury
j found Burton guilty of manslaughter
J and gave him four years and acquitted
i Mrs. Gottschalk.

MORALITY TO

GOVERN SAYS

NATHjNCHIEF

President Sounds Motive

That Will Govern Fu-

ture Relations.

MONEY INFLUENCE HIT

Duty of United States to Aid

. Countries on This Hem-

isphere in Emancipation.

Mobile, Ala., Oct. 27. President
Wilson announced to the world today
that the governing motive of the
United States in its relationships with
countries on this hemisphere .would
be "morality and not expediency."

'I want to take this occasion to
say," he declared, "that the United
States will not again seek to secure
one additional foot of territory by
conquest."

The president in a speech before the
Southern Commercial congress deliv-
ered a veiled attack on what he term-
ed "the material interests" that had
influenced the foreign policy of some
governments in their relations with
the nations of Latin America.

Though Wilson did not mention Mex
ico as the afflicted country he de--

voted his entire speech to a descrip--

foreign concessionaries had upon in
ternal affairs of some Latin Ameri-
can countries.

FINANCIAL POWER ARRAIGNED.
With the Mexican situation upper-

most in the president's mind at this
time, his address was interpreted as
an arraignment of those financial in-

fluences which, it has been charged,
have secured in some cases recogni-
tion for the Huerta government.

The president declared it would be
the duty of the. United States to as-

sist th ff nations on this hemisphere so
that yiey might enjoy constitutional
llbegnitiertiaiiiwi." rz- - . - -

GOISG TO BE DIFFERENT.
The president spoke extemporane-

ously. "I came here," he said, "to
speak of our present and prospective
relations with our neighbors to the
south. The future is going to be very
Cifferent for this hemisphere from
what it has been in the past. Those
states lying to the south which have
always been our neighbors, will be
drawn closer to each other by common
ties of understanding. Interests do
not tie nations together, it sometimes
separates them. But sympathy and
understanding do bind them to-

gether. You hear of concessions to
foreign capital in Latin America, but
you don't hear of concessions to for-

eign capital in the United States. They
are not granted concessions. They
are invited to make investments.

CONCESSIONS DANGEROIS.
"It is an invitation, not privilege,

and states that are obliged to grant
concessions are in a condition that
foreign Interests are apt to dominate
their domestic affairs. Such a condi-
tion of affairs is apt to become intol-
erable and it is emancipation from
this invitable subordination which we
deem it our duty to assist in. Their
self-respec- t, their achievements, in
spite of these difficulties, deserve

through crowded streets
nnrfrtine to

DAY OBSERVANCE

URGED BY DUNNE

Governor
a

KArvonm

Thursday, governor
de-

termined to humane
treatment of inmates a',

state
has ex--

ercised there as shown by the report
of the board of managers. office
of the state civil service commission
stated the hearing of Dr. James Mar-
shall, physician at Pontiac reforma-
tory, who charged with great

to inmates probably would be held
next week.

BRINGING ARMY TO

REPLACESTRIKERS

Spjecfitl Train : Carryinjr. --Men
7 Into Michigan Copper JDisv

No Disorder.

Calumet, Mich., Oct. Hundreds
of men expected here week
to take the places of copper strikers.
A special train with several hundred
men for the Calumet and Hecla and
oupei:oi iu.n icit oi. "
morning and a carload men arrived

Quincy mine. There were pa-

rades the district this morning.
There disorder and the

injunction was obeyed.

ENZLER LETTERS

MAY BEFRAME-U-P

Prosecutor Refuses to Permit
Woman to Take Stand in

the Arnold Trial.

Freeport, 111.. Oct. 27.-di- s Judge
Saturday adjourned

! tlon y counsel for the government,
It developed a number of the
things she told in connection with

Uhe writing of letters point to
I other persons who may have aided
jher or suggested the writing of the
notes.

H. D. Silverfriend, a character
reader, who was brought in on a sub-
poena, developed a theory upon which
the government is working. He

nothing but the admiration and ap-- Dr. Benjamin A. Arnold until today
plause of the world. I rejoice in noth. jto give the government an opportun-in- g

so much as that they w ill be eman-- 1 ity to make an investigation of the
clpated and we ought to be first in ' circumstances surrounding the confes-takin- g

part in assisting in that eman-'sio- n of Mrs. Lena Enzier that she
cipation." wrote the obscene letters to Miss Alta

to world HiniK riuhth. Rosenstiel.
Enaler was on hand ready toThe president digressed to point:

out that the department of state re-- i testify, but Assistant District Attor-centl- v

"tried to serve in that wise " neys Goodman and Krimbill requested
but mentioned no specific instance, j more time before putting her on the
"Development of constitutional stand.
ertv and world human rights." the ' Humors to the effect that the

continued, maintenance fession ia a "frameup" are being in-o- f

national integrity as against mater-- j vestigated by special agents for the
ial interests, that ik our creed. I want government- - Several persons, includ- -

to take this occasion to say, that ' inB Mrs-- Cora N- - Best' ife of a Free"
the United States will not again seek Prt Mint, were questioned regard-t- o

lheir licBed connection with thesecure one additional foot of ter-!1n- B

ritory by conquest." 'letter writing.
The speech was constantly inter-- 1

Mrs- - Enzler was brought in and
runted bv aDDlause. The Dresidpnt i subjected to a thorough examina- -

rode bowing
and rhprinir thn.n

Governor Calls Attention to':tile P"ecutors k.nler woman
probably wrote the letiers under aThanksgiving Proclamation :h,pnotic .Speii or by means of

of President Wilson. j suggestion.
- As the result of a report that Miss

Springfie'.d, Oct. :

Dunne today issued proclamation
,i p r. n v a TI...1 l" ' 1.'- - ,uy anigusiea oj rresijeni tison
a Nov. 27. The
in an interview today said be was
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in an effort to learn the

identity of the author the letters.
Tony Easier identified the riting

in most of the letters as of bis
wife, saying he was to testify
to that effect. He said he could a

no reason for wile's

BOO!

HIS THREATS

OFDEATHWIN

EATON A WIFE

Widow: on Witness Stand

"Claims to Have Saved

Life of Admiral.

HEAVY USER OF LIQUOR

T:l II..I H
VVUIIIdll Ull IlldllUI nuaUdllU a

Murder Also Takes Credit for
Reforming His Appetite.

Plymouth, Mass., Oct. 27. Mrs Jen- -

nl. Eaton, on trial for the murder of
her husband. Rear Admiral Ea'on,
resumed the stand today for

Attorney Morse asked
Mrs. Eaton a single question before
Prosecutor Barker began

"Did you know your husband's in-

come stopped with death?'' quer-

ied Morae:
"i did," she replied.
1 nder of the prosecutor.

Mrs. Eaton repeated ber story of Sat-

urday recardine her early life, mar
riage to and separation from har first
husband, D. H. Ainsworth, and her
meeting with Admiral Eaton.

The admiral was very intemperate,
she said, but under her care he drank
considerably less and finally asked
her to become his wife.

"It was only when I saw he waa
going to kill himself that I decided to
marry him," she said.

"Then yon married him to save his
life?" asked Barker.

"Yes." replied Mrs. Eaton.

ITALY-ELECTION- S.

GOVERNMENT GAIN

New Premier to Have Large
Majority of .Supporters in

Chamber of Deputies.

Rome, Italy, 27. Further r -

su'.ts the Italian general elections
confirm the government victory and
make certain that Ute premier will
have a Large majority of supporters in
the chamber of deputies. The radical
republican and socialist coalition led
by Mayor Nathan of Rome have been

; appropriation of public funds in 1908,
w eiced foT two constituencies of

j gici'.y.

Watchman Slain by Marshal.
Cairo, ni... 27. A pistol duel

between the city marshal and West

Daisy How e was the recipient of j struck a heavy blow. All socialist re-'er- al

obscene letters, said to have been j publican and Catholic leaders are re--
written by a woman, a subpoena was:eiec-ted- . Nunzio Nasi, former mini-;te- r

ttUsued for Miss Howe. She will be j PUDiic instrucicn .convicted of mis- -
questioned

of
w

that
willing

sin his act.'
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of
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White, a watchman of Thebes, III., out is known as "Death block." No
resulted in the death of the latter here fewer than 82 lives have been snufferl
yesterday. The marshal was called out in its boundaries in the city's his-t- o

the White home to quell a disturb- - j tory. The first loss of life was Jan.
ance and was met by two bullets from ; 10, 1883, when 71 persons burned to
White's revolver. The marshal re-

turned the fire with five shots, four
of which took effect

KENYON REDLIGHT

BILL IS IN HOUSE

Senate Passes Measure ELim-inatn- g

Segregated District
in National Capital.

Washington, TX C, Oct. 27. The
Kenyon bill to eliminate came wkh 8UCh a 8uddenne88 thttt-

-

the
segregated district passed the senate firemen were unable to escape from
today and now goes to the house where the danger zone. The huge truck
it failed in the last congress. It 8 overMng a standplpe in

ot the building was twisted. Two
lows the Des Momes plan for injunc-- flremenj were Town to the pavement
tions against owners of property used 30 feet below.
for immoral purposes and makes them
liable for abatement of disorderly
places as nuisances.

TAKE 130 BODIES

FROM STAG MINE

Expected All Dead Not Buried
Beneath Wreckage Will Be

Recovered Today.

Dawson. N. M., Oct. 27. By noon
today 132 victims of the Stag Canon :

mine disaster had been buried. It is
expected that all bodies not buried be-

neath the wreckage in the mine will
be brought to the suriace today. Dan-

ger from fire has passed. The greater
number of the dead are in such condi-
tion that they cannot be shipped nor
laid out in a morgue for a public
funeral Bervice. If identification is
possible by mine officials members of
the dead miners' families are not per-
mitted to see the bodies, which are
quietly taken from the temporary
morgue to the cemetery."

Miss Leischman Duke's Bride.
Geneva, Switzerland, Oct. 27. The

civil marriage ceremony of Miss Nan- -

Icy Leischman, daughter of the former
American ambassador to Germany, and
the duke of Croy, was performed to-
day in the magistrate of the village
of Versoix.

Miss Elkins Hitt's Bride. I

Elkins, W. Va., Oct. 27. Katherine
Elkins, daughter of the late Senator .

Stephens B. Elkins. was married here j

,this afternoon to "Billy". Hitt.

BEGIN TEACHING

OF SEX HYGIENE

Chicago, 111., Oct 27. Sex hygiene
as part of the regular curricniuia of
the high schools va3 Inaugurated to-
day. Physicians delivered lectures at
five iasi.titions. , ,

Boys and girls were addressed at
segregated meetings and subjects of
disease and of mat.ng instincts bandl
eJ In simple unmistakable terms.

WALL IN FALL

AT $500,000

FIREjjjJIEAD

Goodyear Rubber Compa-

ny Heaviest Loser in

Milwaukee Blaze.

Washington's

fol'hlch
front

DEATH BLOCK IS SCENE

Total of 81 Lives Have Been

Snuffed Out in This Quarter
in City's History. -- '

Milwaukee, Wis., Oct. 27. The re
vised list of the known dead in the
$300,000 fire of last night which de-

stroyed the Goodyear Rubber company
and adjoining buildings is as follows:

JOHN J. DOYLE, captain of engine,
company.

JOHN FENSKE. plpemaa. .
v

MAX FLASCHEL, driver.
TIMOTHY DWYER, plpeman.
WILLIAM GRAF, engineman.
Walter Freltag and George J. Clau-- .

sen are in a critical condition. Gus-tav- e

Paget and George Heiser, engine-me- n,

and Charles Newton, lieutenant
of the fire Insurance patrol, had their
skulls fractured. Seventeen others
were injured, but it is not expected
any will prove fatal.

The block in which the fire brokb

death in the old New hall house. Twen-
ty years later Fire Chief Foley and
three of his men were killed by acid
fumes in a fire in a building next to
the Goodyear store.

MANY CUT BY GLASS.
Flying wreckage injured a score or

more, while many were cut by broken,
glass which swept through the alley,
immediately following the explosion.

When the first firemen "arrived It
wu apparent that the blaze was a
dangerous one and extra alarms fol-
lowed. Fire tugs Joined the score v
fire engines. Defying 22 streams of
water, the blaze worked its way tcr
the roof. A half-hou- r after the first
alarm t h pro vuna u lmiri Btnlnclnn X t

BIRIFU BENEATH WALL
In the rear, in the narrow alley, a

wall crumbled, a smoking heap of
wood and bricks. Beneath it was a
group of firemen. The heap of bricks
and wood soon burned anew, and the
other firemen gave their attention to
this heap in an endeavor to aid the
buried foremen. At that time the
heat was bo fierce that It was impos-
sible to get within 10 feet of the
heap.

Rev. Father Joseph Murphy, first
assistant at the local cathedral, work-
ed his way under the debris, through
a shaky tunnel of fallen bricks, and
cave absolution to tlio hurl oil man
Th hr,i . v. , fc. ...

he had hurriedly left church, he work- -
ed with the firemen to drag out the
battered bodies.

FINE RESIDENCE

FIRED BY WOMEN

London Militants Apply Torch
to Mansion of Home Secre-

tary's Brother.

Lcndon, Oct. 27. Militant suffragets
this morning burned Till bouse, a fine
residence at Bramshote belonging to
a brother of Home Secretary McKen-n- a.

The mansion was fired STs a pro-
test against forcible feeding of Im-

prisoned suffragets according to a pla-
card found on the premises.

GOMPERS ASKING

EARLY DECISION

Supreme Court Urged to Ad.
vance Case of Federation

Head and Associates.

Washington, D. C, Oct 27. Attoi
neys for Samuel Gontpers and other
labor leaders, under sentence for con-- .
fempt of court, today asked the su-

preme court to advance the case for
early bearing. None of the import- -
ant cases pending ia court wm

"elded today.


